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The Engineer for NSR467 and members of the FMC Construction Cmte.
are working to solve potential problems with the proposed locations for
sanitary sewer connection stub-outs that were discovered in April.
The task is not a simple one—many buildings in FMC are connected to
old “community sewer lines” located behind or between properties.
Maps of these connections are incomplete at best, so the committee is
working with the engineer to insure that the newly constructed sewer
connection stub-outs will be optimally placed to connect to existing
service lines. Please attend the May 16 FMC meeting to learn more about
what your Neighborhood Association is doing as construction proceeds.
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Have you paid your 2017 FMC Dues?
It’s EASY - $10/person – Cash or Check at Meetings – PayPal online at
https://firstmontrosecommons.org

BE AWARE OF NEW TRAFFIC AND PARKING
RESTRICTIONS THROUGHOUT FMC!
INCREASED ENFORCEMENT PATROLS DAILY

First Montrose Commons is on
.
You should be, too!
You can join
First Montrose Commons
– your neighborhood association –
for only $10 per person per year.
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What
does
FMC
DO
&
Why
should
you
CARE?

IRST MONTROSE COMMONS was established by a group of
concerned property owners in December 1994 to improve and
protect the unique residential character of our neighborhood.
These founders were concerned about the rapid loss of homes and older
established businesses in the neighborhood and sought ways to protect it
from becoming an unrestricted development of ever-denser apartments and
strip centers. More than that, they sought to focus the City’s attention back
on its oldest neighborhoods and to secure adequate streets, sidewalks and
drainage so that future generations could enjoy our special community.
It has taken a lot of sustained work by many dedicated residents to live up to
that mission. First, FMC sought to protect its character by proposing new
deed restrictions (in an era in which that was the only way to protect a
neighborhood). That first effort failed – just barely – to secure the required
number of signatures. So FMC leaders researched our neighborhood’s long
history and educated residents about just why it is so special and unique
among the Montrose neighborhoods. While that was being done, FMC also
launched its second signature drive – this time a petition to get the City to
replace the streets, sidewalks, curbs, and gutters without levying a fee on
property owners. That drive began in 2000 and the required signatures were
accepted by the City in March 2003, and the long wait began…
The City proposed new methods to protect older neighborhoods—FMC
secured protection for one blockface under the then new Minimum Lot
Size/Minimum Building Line program. The rest of the neighborhood
remained at risk. FMC began its third great petition program – to establish
itself as a protected Historical District. A group of property owners obtained
the required signatures and filed the forms to establish the entire interior of
FMC as a protected City of Houston Historical District—at last preventing
demolition of contributing structures and preserving our unique housing
stock. They attended Planning Commission meetings and spoke at City
Council Hearings for more than a year to insure this protection. FMC leaders
and members also attended working groups and hearings for the two
subsequent revisions of the Historic Preservation Ordinance, and defeated
an effort to abolish Historic Districts altogether.
While all that effort was being spent to guarantee historic preservation, our
street reconstruction project languished in bureaucratic mires—appearing
and disappearing from planning and construction schedules for 13 years.
FMC representatives attended every District Capital Improvements Projects
Meeting every year, met with every District Councilmember representing
FMC, made presentations to City Council every year, and even invited Mayor
Parker to a meeting in our neighborhood to move this project forwards.
When the project at last began construction in November 2016, we
discovered the plans called for the removal of 48 large trees – supposedly
protected by City Ordinance. FMC successfully negotiated a new plan that
preserved all but 4 of these trees (those four being diseased). FMC’s
Construction Committee now attends bi-monthly construction progress
meetings to represent residents’ concerns to the City and the Contractors.
In addition to these activities, FMC served on the Neartown Committee to
establish the Montrose TIRZ and prevent our annexation by the Midtown
TIRZ. FMC attends the monthly Neartown Superneighborhood meetings,
where West Alabama and Lower Westheimer construction projects are
discussed.

THIS is what FMC DOES — and lest we forget, we throw three pretty darn
good parties each year, too! Won’t you show your support and join or renew
your membership today?

The Montrose Center Saves
April Foolishness 5 from
Drowning
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Heavy Rains & Storms threatened but
FMC Patron The Montrose Center offered
us a Sheltered Spot in the car park
The tradition was saved and many new creative hats were worn as folks turned out despite
the weather to enjoy live music, great food, and new friendships!

Our thanks go out to Ann Robinson & DonL Nichols of The Montrose
Center for stepping up to provide space for us on short notice April 11, as heavy rains poured down on
FMC. New signs pointed folks down the street, and the party – only slightly dampened at first – got
started in the sheltered car park. As the word spread that the party was still on, more and more folks
showed up wearing some of the most creative hats ever seen at April Foolishness. The theme definitely

tended towards construction, but some wonderful fascinators gave the roughnecks a run for their money!
The keg of beer provided by Brandon at D&Q The Beer Station helped encourage mingling and
discussion, and it was hard to get folks to leave, with many staying well past the 8pm ending. We were
happy to welcome some new members from apartments in FMC this year and hope other apartment
residents will know that we value their membership, too!
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Out with the Old
In with the New
Here’s a test for those of you who paid
attention in trigonometry and physics
classes—If you replace a storm drain 36 inches
in diameter with one 72 inches in diameter, by
how much does the potential flow increase?
Until one of you young Archimedians can give
us the answer, let’s just say you wouldn’t want
to be standing in front of the new storm inlets
during a heavy rain!

Efforts Underway to Remove Remaining Markers – Restore Damaged Marker
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 2017—The historic obelisk style street marker at the corner of West
Main and Stanford leans, supported only by two iron rebars, after being shattered by
contractor’s heavy equipment. This obelisk, one of only four remaining in FMC, has been
damaged before—when the Montrose Elementary School was being demolished to make
way for HSPVA. Two neighbors came out and righted it, and poured a large concrete base
around the broken bottom. Those repairs have lasted nearly 27 years.

We are all aware how much mess and
confusion the construction project
produces, but there is no reason to
make things worse by letting your
landscaping go wild. Many areas
around FMC now have sidewalks
obstructed by overgrown shrubbery
and low hanging tree branches. This
makes walking even more dangerous
than it should be.
The overgrowth provides
criminals with lots of places to
lurk, checking out opportunities
during the confusion of the day’s
construction.

HELP US PREVENT CRIME DURING
THE CONSTRUCTION!
MAINTAIN YOUR WELL-TRIMMED
TREES AND SHRUBS SO POLICE
AND NEIGHBORS CAN SEE WHO IS
AND WHO IS NOT SUPPOSED TO
BE THERE!
Please note—we don’t believe for one
moment that tigers are criminals; we just
needed your attention!

The damage now is much more
extensive. Large portions of the
obelisk have been reduced to small
fragments. As many of these as
could be found have been recovered
and placed in a box, and we are
currently seeking the help of several
experts on concrete marker
restoration.
The City’s Historic Preservation
Officer has been contacted, and
plans are underway to stabilize this
marker and remove all four for safekeeping and restoration.
The saddest part of all this is that it
was completely preventable. PWE
said they would remove all these
markers prior to the beginning of
construction and store them for us.
They did not.
Many have also asked about
preserving the blue and white tile
curb markers. The answer is that
FMC would be required to pay to
install and maintain these tiles, as
the City does not.
Please attend the May 16 FMC
meeting to learn more.

Obelisk at West Main & Stanford – shattered pieces
collected in black box to be used in restoration
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Commercial Members help us keep
our neighborhood special!
Please patronize these special businesses who support us.

Email:

If you own a business and wish to become a commercial member of
First Montrose Commons, please contact us via our web page:

Strong neighborhood businesses help build strong neighborhoods.
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The Next Generation –
May 2017

nipping at our heels
Your current Director of Communications
couldn’t help feeling a bit challenged last
month when young Abigail Grace-along with
her brother, dad, and a friend, distributed
handbills on West Main Street which she and
her friend designed and printed themselves.
Such early entrepreneurship bodes a bright
future for FMC’s next generation!

Folks in the 400 block of Sul Ross must have thought things
were about to improve—they’d been switched over to the
new water service and most of the holes were filled — until
Sunday morning. The new connection to the water meter
sprung a large leak and flooded the street!

NOW EASIER THAN EVER

FMC Launches Faster PayPal System to Join or Renew
Follow the steps in the diagram below after you open the FMC website and click the PayPal button there
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Houston Preservation. awarded BCN Restaurant a 2017 Gold Brick Award for Adaptive Re-Use of
an Historic Houston Home for their repurposing of the 1920’s home at 4210 Roseland in FMC.
The Freed-Montrose branch just got a complete new AC unit, so head for the library and stay cool
this summer.

by Tom McBrayer
Feb ruary & March 20 17

LOCATION

CRIME

PREMISES

3900
Montrose
500
Richmond

Burglary

Restaurant

BMV

Street

900
W Main

Theft

Unknown

02.14
8:00 pm

800
Colquitt

BMV

Street

02.14
1:00 pm

700
W Main

BMV

Street

02.16
6:00 pm

900
W Alabama

BMV

Service
station

02.18
4:00:pm

The local French restaurant Café Azur is now open for lunch, 11-3—still holding the popular Sunday
brunch and the same hours.

500
Richmond

Burglary

Storage
facility

02.19
11:00 pm

Kroger’s new management is “rethinking” the whole remodeling job that was predicted to begin
after the first of 2017 and completion of The Hanover Montrose.

3900
Montrose

BMV

Parking Lot

03.01
7:00 pm

3900
Montrose
600
Richmond
200
W Alabama
800
W Alabama
500
W Main
700
Colquitt

BMV

Parking Lot

BMV

Restaurant
parking lot
Apartment

Auto theft

Apartment
parking lot

03.01
9:00 pm
03.03
8:00 pm
03.06
Midnight
03.15
11:00 am
03.18
9:00 pm
03.20
9:00 pm

700
Colquitt

Aggravated
assault

Street

03.21
10:00 pm

300
W Alabama

Theft

Convenience
store

03.27
7:00 pm

3800
Greeley

BMV

Street

03.30
7:00 pm

City Council will vote to honor Sgt. Richard Wilson ,who was in charge of HPD’s Westheimer
Storefront for 10 years, and was instrumental in cleaning up Lower Westheimer , by giving the
storefront his name — The Sgt. Richard Wilson Storefront.
Something else to watch for especially for us older folk. On a Tuesday an 87-year-old man was in the
check out line at Kroger on Buffalo Speedway. A woman came up to him, put her arm around him
and began talking to him about magazine covers. Being a smart guy with all his marbles intact, he
quickly moved his wallet from his back pocket to his front pocket, at which time she suddenly
stopped talking and walked out the door. She had not bought anything. He said it was very odd.
We’re just giving everyone a reminder to keep your stuff close!

The Ross Sterling Mansion (4515 Yoakum) is on the market. While not in the same category as the
Sterling “White House” Mansion in LaPorte (designed to look like the White House), it still needs to
be preserved.

TheHighSchoolForThePerformaingAndVisualArts! — http://hspva.org
Mariachi Concert — May 18, 7:00 pm
Houston Center for Contemporary Craft (FREE) — http://www.crafthouston.org
Future Tradition: Melissa Cody — Features Navajo Art, Through May 28
United by Hand: Works in fiber, wood and clay — Through May 28
Houston Museum of Natural Science — http://www.hmns.org

Wildlife Photographer of the Year, Competition for the world’s best nature
photography — Through June 4
Mapping Texas: From Frontier to the Lone Star State — Through October 8
Contemporary Arts Museum — http://camh.org/exhibitions/current

Atlas, Plural, Monumental: Sculptures, photographs, video, drawings,
performative lectures of Paul Jonas — Through August 6
Houston Museum of Fine Arts — http://www.mfah.org
Adios Utopia: Dreams and Deceptions in Cuban Art Since 1950 — Through May 21
Colors of the Oasis: Central Asian Ikats — Through June 4
Ron Mueck (Sculpted people frozen in time) — Through August 13
The Menil Collection (FREE) — http://www.menil.org
As Essential As Dreams: Self-Taught Art, Through October 16
The Fabiola Project, Installed at the Byzantine Fresco Chapel, Through January 28
Art Blocks at Main Street Square — http://artblockshouston.org

Art Blocks is a public art initiative to enliven Main Street Square. Take the
METRO RedLine to the 900-1100 block of Main Street and enjoy the art in the
pedestrian plaza!

Drugs
Theft
Theft

Apartment
parking lot
Apartment

DATE
TIME
02.02
11:00 pm
02.13
11:00 Pm

In February, BMV’s were again the most prevalent crime
in FMC — four of the seven reported. And BMV’s usually
happen on the street or in your driveway. But the one on
th
the 18 happened at the convenience store, W Alabama
at Montrose at 4:00 pm. You know how it goes — just a
quick item and I’ll be on my way. In March 2016 only one
of the ten reported offences was BMV. Fast forward to
March 2017 and we see four of ten were BMVs. Given our
ongoing construction and current parking situation, the
future doesn’t look good.

CrimeReports™
https://www.crimereports.com/
LexisNexis® | Community Crime Map
https://communitycrimemap.com

Who you gonna call?
Emergencies -Life, Property in
IMMEDIATE DANGER



Non-emergency Police
(Parking violation, Crime Report)

713-884-3131
All other City Services

311

BE ST TO USE SMARTPHON E APP
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IF YOU LIVE, OWN PROPERTY, OR RUN A BUSINESS
IN THE AREA ABOVE, WE WANT YOU TO JOIN OUR
EFFORTS TO KEEP FMC THE BEST PLACE TO BE!
Residents pay only $10 per person per year.
Businesses can choose from three levels of membership
from $50 - $500 per year.

May 16 FMC MEETING AGENDA
NSR467 Construction UPDATES – Paving Phases
– Sewer Line Connections
FMC Membership Drive 2017
Construction Safety in the Commons

Tuesday, May 16, 2017 – 7:00 – 8:00 pm
First Montrose Commons General Meeting
TheHighSchoolForThePerfomingAndVisualArts!
4010 Stanford @ West Main St. Room 101
Tuesday, June 20, 2017—6:00-8:00 pm
First Montrose Commons General Meeting
The Montrose Center.

1. Parking on any street for more than 24 hours.
2. Parking blocking ANY portion of ANY sidewalk – EVER.
3. Parking between the sidewalks and the curb.
4. Parking within 20 feet of ANY intersection.
5. Parking within 30 feet of STOP sign or crosswalk.
6. Parking facing the wrong way.

Not even for “just a minute!”
The STREET

IS NOT

YOUR GARAGE

